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E 11 K PRSEl "ift iEFFECT 11 S1H
,d promi,„ ta Lead ta Better Things.

I
New York, July T.—-It le quite apparent that In 

Europe, the disappointment Is keen over the long- 
continued aqd uninterrupted hold which Germany 
has upon Belgium, and the inability of Russia to lay 
4in effective grip upon Silesia. The occupation of 
Belgium by Germany Is the direct cause of the recent 
wild rise In the price of sine, according to the Lon
don Statist, for.” observes this paper, "normally not 
only does Belgium produce largely of spelter from 
native ores, exporting refined material to Great 
Britain, but Belgium refineries also treat consider - 
ecable quantities of Australian concentrates, the pro
duct of which also reaches the United Kingdom.

"In peace time German spelter went largely into 
English consumers’ works, for galvanising and brass 
trade purposes, and the finer grades of material have 
for many years held a world-wide reputation. The 
deficiency, therefore, has to be made good from the 
only available source—the United States, which la also 
called upon to supply Russia. Russia ordinarily 
draws largely upon German spelter from tilleala, and 
If her troops could occupy this mining district, a 
double and most Important economic purpose would 
be served- the cutting off from Oermany of a vital 
spot and the acquisition by the conqueror of material 
resources of Inestimable value at the present time.

"If the Allies want to do something really useful, 
the Belgian and Silesian spelter areas He before them. 
These are vital spots for Germany, and their sel su re 
would probably lop off £50 to £60 s ton from the

Canadian and American Companies 
Have Submitted bids on Large 

Rnssinn Rail Order

Gives States Power 
I buy Securities 
Large Lonas

Has Shown Depesdasce of Consumer* 
Upon Cane, Rather Than 

Beet Crops
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past trade, in other words, to be of The European war has produced some astonishing 
results in many lines of industry but its effect upon 
sugar has been most pronounced.

The war has shown the dependence of sugar con
sumers upon the enne sugar crops of the world ra
ther than upon boot sugar crops. Before the war the 
growth of beet sugar production waa proceeding at 
a rate which mnde It practically certain that it was 
merely a matter of time before the world would be 

OOOOOOOOOÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOO getting more than 50 per cent, of Its total sugar s.,p
O piles from beets and the Influence of beets upon price* 
O was , probably predominant, because beet crop* art 
O raised. In nations having control of the course of world 
O finances and world prices.

The war. In the opinion of the best sugar expert*.". 
O means a continuance of high-priced sugar, certainly 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO during the first half of 1916. Prices for Docembei
sugar are quoted at 3.81 compared with 3.88 for June. 
And this centres attention on the interesting fact 
that the trading In sugars In New York has assum
ed very respectable proportions and is of decided im
portance In shaping the markets for raws. The fact 

has that there is a market for raws outside me caprices 

of tne irfiners Is ;i new thing to sugar gvbwere ana 
the effect <>f this future market is in a way help
ful to it finer* themselves In shaping the buylnq 
policy for the future.

European consumption of Cuban raws and Ameri
can refined is now proceeding at the rale of about 
500.00ft tons per annum, or say 25 per cent, of the 
Cuban crop and 13 per cent, of the total of American 
consumption. The fact that Europe is taking 13 per 
cent, of sugars off the hands of American refiners,

I sugar which mlglu otherwise be a burden to the mar
ket. Is a real keynote explaining the continued high 
prices for raws. Good authorities expect to see this 
rate Increase rather than diminish. Considering the 
fact that Europe is short 1.500,000 to 2.000,000 tone of 
its normal beet crops because of war. It is not sur
prising that It should seek to fill 33 per cent, of Its 
deficiencies on tills side of the water.

High prices are doing the natural thing and stlm-

Pittsburg. July 7.—There was no material change in 

steel conditions during the past week.
British Columbia and to Canada, must 

ldered and taken advantage, of simply as an 
that promises to lead to better things. 

Pacific Railway Company, as the

The outlook
continued promising and sentiment among producersIntroduction

The Canadian

PREMIER BOTHA,
Of South Africa, who Is sending a contingent of 

troops and some batteries of artillery to fight the 
Germans In Europe.

at sight. The
holds firm. Expectations are that the improve

ment will make steady progress and indications are 

The heavy demand for steel bars 
rounds for conversion into ammunition continued an 
important factor, 
clal steel has also been active.

Bids have been in for a week or more on the

Russian government in organizing steam-gjpnt of the 
,llp service betwen Vancouver and Vladivostock. is 

placed in a position where, while serving 
loyally, it may perform inestimable service 

Columbia and the Dominion. Assuming.

favorable.
sh held American 
ust ended to hoi,, ,.lr 
. There was 
cellàneous Pritish 
te same

Russia 
fg British 
of. course, 
the matter

securi-
The former demand for commer-

considc-rablo Othat the latter shall take an interest In 
commensurate with the opportunity it pie Culture.o

Russian rail inquiry, and It is expected that the order 
will be distributed in the near future.

reason, 
d and reserve continue to 
?y are the smallest since 

The reserve loss

Othe establishment of the line should mean 
of a new era for Canadian commerce.F the beginning

i Until within the last year Canada has done practic- 
direct business of any kind with Russia. Not a 

left a Canadian for a Russian port in

Both Cana- 
It is

O
dian and American companies submitted bids, 
understood that the inquiry calls for nearly 200,000 
tons of rails.

O oBy Peter McArthur.
price, of spelter nnd do more to bring the war to an 
end than anything yet attempted, either In the eastern 
or western zones.

totals
3 SlO.S^S.ODO, of which V . 
leaving a total gold stock

O
illy no Some domestic rail orders were also 

placed during the week and a few locomotive orderssingle cargo
Of the Canadian exports of $2,145,000 to Rus

Germany has endles.t stores of 
copper which can be pulled out of buildings and elec
trical Installations, but the seizure of the alne- 
mlnlng areas would rob her of power to make cart
ridge cases nnd inevitably tend to shorten war.”

I 1111.
sit in that year, $2,017.000 passed through the United 

On the other hand. Russian products of one

An article published some days ago in which I 
mentioned the fact that the cherry pie was at one 
Item considered the supreme test of a housewife, or 
rather, the test by which it might he discovered whe
ther a girl was competent to be a housewife, 
brought me a good story from Dr. Hugh MacVallum, 
of lxmdon. According to him the cherry pie plays a 

suggested in the life of the

were received.
Operations of the country’s mills are reported to be 

steadily approaching the 90 per cent, mark and it has 
been stated that several of the independents are on 
a better operating basis.

Domestic business has improved to such an extent 
that steel mills are beginning to get a different per
spective on the orders which are being placed for 
the account of makers of war supplies. A month 
or two ago the steel mills were depending very large
ly on contracts from makers of shrapnel and other 
munitions, and were lamenting the one-sided charac
ter of the business offered, pointing out that while 
it was true the industry had reached an operating 
rate of 60 or 65 per cent, of theoretical capacity, do
mestic consumers were not contributing their pro
portion and 65 per cent, under the circumstances was 
not as healthy a condition as 50 per cent, would have 
been were I he business more evenly balanced.

In the past two weeks the situation has changed j 
i materially. Domestic buyers have entered the mar- 
| ket, have closed contracts and have assisted in 
! swelling the bookings to a. rate exceeding the capa- 
j city of the industry. Foreign orders of war char
acter have about reached the same rate though in the 
week just closing inquiries came in for larger ton
nages of bars for shrapnel purposes. The mills are j 
operating now around 90 per cent., with some plants 
running well up toward 100. Export inquiries for 76.- 

i 000 tons of bars have been presented to bar makers, 
l the bars to be sent across the water for manufacture 

the other side.
When the shrapnel orders first began to reach the j

most rigid economy bv 
fort partially to stem 
g the i.nports for the 
arts ar,* bounJ to be 
omestic thrift is the

Suites. 
r kind or

teen foreign ships, 
whit Russia principally 

| jWons—farm implements—Is Interested no less than 
British Columbia in the establishment of permanent 
tnde relations with the Russian empire.
Conspicuous in the war orders now being filled 

for Russia, both in the United States and in Canada. 
Ii railway equipment, 
tires, greater numbers of cars, and an immense ton- 
nase of steel rails are being manufactured in both 

r countries for immediate shipment to Russian ports 
8 Thus far Seattle and San Francisco have handled 
' the bulk of the transportation. Vancouver now is te 

have a larger share of the shipments. A thing to be 
remembered in this connection is that, with the close 
of the war. Siberian development should open up to 
the United States and to the Dominion fields of trade 
beyond any they now occupy in the Orient.
The Board of Trade of Vancouver and business inter

ests of British Columbia in general are awake to the

the another were brought into Canada by eigh- 
Ontario, which manufactures

stilt calls for under normal con
HEMP MARKET QUIET.

Now York. July 7.— The hemp market 1* quiet, 
with manufacturers holding off for development?*. 
Prices are well maintained for the fiber, as the 
stocks at Manila have been reduced by the heavy 
shipments to Kurope, particularly for war orders.

The estimated receipts for the year are put at 
1.100,000 bales. For the week the cables gave the 
total as 22,500 bales, with estimates of 18,600 for 
this week, and 21,500 for next week.

Sisal Is firm and quiet, with no pressure of of
ferings. Istlc Is nominal. Jute Is quiet and unin
teresting, with the mills showing merely a hand to 
mouth Inquiry for the fiber. Calcutta Is still active 
on the war orders, which take much Jute.

Jute cables reported the fiber higher for July ship
ment at 8.10 cents, due to lack of tonnage In Cal
cutta. There Is no new crop offering.

much wider part than 
New England States. He says:

"At a medical banquet which I mice attended, our 
great Dr. Osier, of Oxford, stated that Dr. Weir

xpected to be realized en 
rovernment probably Wj|| 
1 ln the joint stock banks 
market easier, 
te that the gold question 
est, because France buys 
America, and does not 

for payments as foreign

Great numbers of locomo- Mitchell, of Philadelphia, had once put his culture 
to the final Lest. Dr. Mitchell, who was present, 
nodded gravely.

"‘He gave me a piece of cherry pie to eat. and 
watched me while I ate It." 

j "Once more Dr. Mitchell nodded 
I "‘And.’ continued Dr. Osler, '1 ate It to his entire 
j satisfaction.’

‘‘Dr. Mitchell applauded enthusiastically."
Naturally the assembled medical men wanted to i 

. find out how a cherry pie should be eaten, for the 
I test was one that any of them might be obliged to 

I face at any time.

credits or bank deposits 
can rails, and other in- 
France hoards its gold, 
t heavily mustp

!

the Bank of France ex- 
7 stands at $783.000.000. 
»r more hidden jealously 
te owners of gold, who 
i of safeguarding their 
t times.
available funds abroad 

900, and a silver

:"All we could learn." said Dr. Mact’allum. "was ulatlng production not alone In Cuba, but among
American beet growers. The expectation when the 
sugar tariff was ( hanged waa that 1915 would see the 

This information contains the possibilities of much j American beet crop down to 600,000 tons and possib
ly even less. It looks now

opportunity that has come to them, 
continue, as they have begun, to view it in its larger 
ispects. they will use it principally for the purpose 
of building a lasting acquaintance.

If they shal1
LIVERPOOL WHEAT.

Liverpool. July 7.— Cash wheat firm, %d to Id 
up. No. 1 Northern Spring, 11a 3%d; No. 2 hard 
winter, 11» fid; No. 2 soft winter, 11a 2d; Roeafo, 
11a 6d.

Corn strong, unchanged to % up; American mlx^d 
8a 6d; Plate. 7» l%d.

| that he ate it with a spoon and that he rejected the

!
if the United .States 

beet crop would run between 850,000 and 900.000 tons 
and establish a new high record for all time. In fact. 
United Slates’ beet crop may prove to be one third 
as large ns the Cuban yield.

It will be news to the eaters offurther discussion.
-factory-made pics and even to housekeepers who are j 
making their own cherry pies during this cheVry i

reserve
COTTON FUTURES BARELY STEADY.is.

Liverpool, July 7.—Cotton futures opened barely 
steady with prices at 2 to 3)4 points decline.

At 12.30 p.m. the market was barely steady.
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June.

5.66% j

s during the week
season, that the cherries should always hr used with 
their pits. Also the writers of books of deportment ;

| must record the fact that jn the case of the cherry
j pie the fork must give place to the spoon. But. the COTTON AT 30 CENTS IN BREMEN.

." j most important fact is ihat no matter how a cherry | New York. July 7.— American Association of Com- I Union Pacific
pie Is eaten It Is the best pie that is made. j merce and Trade of .Berlin. Germany, reporta that Erie...................

the price of raw cotton in Bremen readied 30 cents J St. Paul ..........
a pound on May 31st, as against 20 to 22 cents be
fore the conflict with Italy, and 12 cents before the

e and fall in quotations, 
g regained a. day or two 
■ench 3 per cent, 
r round.

NEW YORK STOCK OPENING.
rent ps. 

The last prices 
quarter point at $14. 
and Steel shares w#»re 
Is were made in certain 
1 favorable movement in

mills the specifications called for very high grade 
steel, the cost being 25 to 50 per cent, in excess of 

The demands of the war the neces-

New York, July 7.—Stock opening5.41 
5.39 
5.37%

At 12.30 p.m. there was a good business done in i 
spota. Prices were easier with middlings at 5.27d.; | 
sales were 10,000 bales; receipts 1,100 k»i«s. all Am- I

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were : American middlings 
fair 6.13d.; good middlings 6.57d.; middlinges 5.27d.: 
low middlings 5.81d.; good ordinary 4.41d.; ordinary 
4.11d.

Liverpool, July 7.—2 p.m.—Cotton futures quiet at 
3)4 to 4% decline. Sales 10,000 bales, including 8.- 
300 American. July-Aug. 5.15%d.; Oct.-Nov. 5.36 %d; 
Jan.-Feb. 5.49 %d.

Close .... 6.19% 
Due .. .. 5.17

5.53
126% Off5.52 the ordinary bar. 

sity of obtaining supplies quicklv. as well as experi
ments with lower grade bars, led to a revision of the 
specifications and in many instances steel is taken 
which is only slightly better than the ordinary bar.

26 offOpen . .. 5.16 5.51 5.64
80% off

Reading........................
Crucible Steed .. . 
Baldwin locomotive
U. H. .Steel...............
Goodrich......................
American Can...........
Bethlehem Steel .. 
Westinghouse ..

H7% offNAVAL STORES MARKET 31% off
68% off

There was a light demand forPrices are firm and advances of It a ton are looked 
t'lates are the weakest

New York. July 7. * While cotton merchants In Germany are not optl- 
naval stores over the holidays, hut prices were steady. I ral8tic concerning legitimate trade. It appears to be 
Some export business was noted, and jobbers bought ! certain that the supply of cotton for military needs 

sales of round lots being 1

r.9% off
ION CASES. for to take effect July 10. 

item in the list, but are rapidly gaining strength, and 
it is believed there will be nn difficulty In establishing

63% off
782 cases has it been 
r more limbs of British 
in England and France 

the war to the present 
ide to-day by Hamid ,j. 
?r-secretarr of war. to 
ommons.

46%
in a hand to mouth way. ; is absolutely ensured, even in the event of the war 

lasting a long time.
167 bff

them on a higher basis with bars and shapes. the exception.
Manufactures are not active at the present. Spot 

firm in tone, at the basis of 43 écrits.

M% off

turpentine was 
Savannah being reported as slightly better.

Tar was steady at the basis of $5.75 for kiln burned

BOSTON STOCK PRICES.

999999999999Boston. July 7. —11 a.m. 
American Zinc ................... %Off Pitch was repeated at $3.75.

ICTION INCREASED.

and retort.•’» •Up38%IMPORTS OF SHEEP. maintained at previous levels.Rosins were 
mon to good strained was held at $3.45.A pamphlet issued by the Department of Agricul- i Allouez 

ture on the Importance of sheep raising, in an en- ! Arizona Commercial . .
deavor to induce farmers to give the Industry move, Elevated................................
attention, supplies the following figures: ' B. & M....................................
Imports into Canada from United States ButtP * Superior ’

of sheep for slaughter, Calumet & Arizona .
•calendar year.) ! Calumet & Hecla..............

! Centennial .........................

i East Butte .........................
1 Franklin.................. .............
J Granby ................................
Cananea ................................
Island Creek.......................
Royale..................................

ition production for the 
ons, was as follows : 

June. 1915. June, 1914,

16.998 
1.981 
1..347 
1.541

485.449 ■

Up %7*, THE$3.55 asked ; I*. $3.70 |
asked; E. $3.75 asked; F. $3.90 asked; G. $3.95 asked.

K. $4.35 asked; M,

Quote: B. $3.50 asked;
73%

Pulp & Paper30 H. $4.00 .asked; I. $4.10 asked ;
$4.75 asked . N. $5.75 asked ; W.G. $6.80 asked; W.W.‘.4

... 22,552
.. 28.680 
... 13,044
... 6,435

71%
63*4

570 $6.85 asked.
|191913 RUBBER MARKET FIRM.21 1.622 head 

131.931 "
55

Magazine of Canada1914 York. July 7. Siam and Rangoon In Bond, 
market for plantation rubber showed a

12%
9%

87%
38%
39%
28%
14%
4%

797 Imports of wool Into Canada 
(calendar year)

The.. 3,167
.. 481,820 further advance occurred In prices. Thin 

in the London market.
% tone and aUp1913 8.586.622 lbs. 

. 9,516,579
due to another upturn

where trade was reported as more active.
Here trading was on a moderate scale.

not disposed to purchase far beyond their im •

1M4 Edited by Boy Campbell, BJL, BMcJ.
Amch, Limited.
i that under the Qu-m-vc 
have been issued by thr 
ovince of Quebec, b«»ar- 
ty of June. 1915. inenr-

?r Fo
vocate; Perga 
metelin, merci 
following purposes: 
hotels and restaurants 

ind restaurant busincM 
o the provisions of th*

Consum •
CANADIAN GRAIN VISIBLE.

The following table shows visible supply of wheat, 
corn and oats in the United States for the week end- Mayflower 
wl July 3, 1915, with comparisons:

mmediate needs but the demand for moderate lot* I 
For pale crepe 66 cent*; The Leading Technical Trade 

Journal in the English-speaking 
Pulp and Paper World

% , showed some improvement.
demanded and for smoked sheets 66 to 67 cents

OffMohawk
36Mass. PHectric Pref

Mass. Gas..................
North Butte ..............
Old Colony..............

I old Dominion...........
! Osceola . . • ................
,Shannon ...................

In London the market was stronger on the basis o«
Cotton, ad vocal ». 

topulos, merchant 
nies Es
tants; of 9July 3.

1916.
.............. 4,550,000 4,877.000 9.160.000
... ..7,382,000 9.628.00<L. 13.248.000 
......5,243,000 6,491.000 6,912,000

U’ 8l °ats........... ............. 4,636,000 6,004,000 7,210,000 ;

June 26, July 4 
1916. 1914.

89
[■ Can. % 31d. for pale crepe.31 % 

3% 
53%.

UPIwheat 
U- S. wheat 
U: 8, corn ..

LONDON METALS.Off % MJET
London. July 7.—Spot copper, £78 15s. oft £1; fu- 

electrolytlc, £ 93 10s.
80
8% tured, £80 5s. off £ 1 • 

changed.27%
36%

136
50%
42%

Superior . •
New fork, July 7.— The curb market opened firm. ! Tamarack .

2% | Frult............
Shoe ............
Smelters ... 
Utah Cons. 
Wolverine .

e or other title the -'S- 
taking. business, good- 
vices of any 
it any trade t 
:ed to carry on or sinv-

FIRMNE8S ON CURB.
tin. £170 10s. off £ 1 ; futures, £ 166, off £ 1 ;

Straits, £176. off £1-
Sales, spot. 25 tons; futures. 40 tons.
Lead. £24 7s 6d. up 3s 9d: spelter, £100 unchanged.

rsnn or 
usine?.-

' Re: 
or Ii Stewart.....................

Kmuecott Copper ..
Do., bonds............

Hendee ., ,, ,,
Marine........................

Stores .. ,. .

9-16 Off % 
Off % THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND. 

INC INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.

. CESSES,
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

32%
118% 14transfer, sell and dis- 

securities in any other 
ir in whole or in par:

tod

4U4 NEW PRO-
NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 

NEWS SUMMARIES OF

63k, THE COFFEE MARKET.
New York, July 7.— The Rio Coffee market is un- j 

changed, stock 308.000 bags, .against 210.000 a year

2V,
ng on business ca - 
irectly or indirectly 10% RICE MARKET MODERATELY ACTIVE.

6414
New York. July 7.—The rice market continues mod-.

fair demand for the export *n<' 
Prices were steady

non-assessable shares. Santos market, is unchanged, stock 561,000, against | 

713,000.
Port receipts. 40.000, against 43,000 bags; interior i 

receipts. 57,000. against 43,000 bags.
Rio exchange on London. 12%d, up l-16d.

e company in payment LONDON STOCKS DULL.
London, July 7.— Stock markets generally dull.

New York
2 p.m. Equiv. Chgs.

73% Off 1 
149% 142% up %

8% 8% off %
90% 86% off %

132 126 off 1%
59% off 1

erately active, with a 
domestic trade being reported, 
at the basis of former quotations.

REPORTS FROM THEpersonal pro 
uired by the

is being made in the south inspose of the undermk- 
t thereof for such c<m- 
ly deem pro 
agreement of 
slon with a 
ring on bu 
Imllar to those of this 
conditions as may be 
tent of the considéra- 
res, bonds, debentures 
er corpo
ders of the company 
shares, bonds, deben- 
erty belonging to the

Favorable progress
Copper .... 

Cwidtin Pacific .
M- K. and T. ..
^thern Pacific 
®Hon Pacific
U 8. Steel........................

Demand sterling—4.77.

9Business is quiet at primary point?.77 the new crop, 
the remaining stock being well maintained. 

Domestic—Screenings 3% to 4.
Medium—4% to 4%.

per or in 
rejoinder 
individ- 

ess with
The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 

to do Business with Canadian Mills
STEADINESS IN COTTON.

New York, July 7.— Cotton market steady.
9.65 off 3
9.90 off 2
9.98 unchg.

October ..
December ;
January .. ■

New

j report.
! market with spot sales totalling 10.000 bales.

Head—5 asked.
Fancy Head—6% to 5%.
Extra fancy—6% to 6.
Japan—4% asked.
Blue Rose—4% to 5%.
Foreign—Patna A—Siam 3% to 4. 

goon 3% to 3%.
Rice Flour—3% to 3%.

62

York, July 7.—On the first call, cotton prices 
unchanged to off 3 points on favorable weather 

Liverpool reported some realizing in small

ration and t"
Ii LONDON WOOL AUCTION.

th o July 7’—Ther® was an active demand for 
e 8.4.00 bales offered at the wool auction sales yes* 

i i erday- Good wools 
: ^tonally’easier,
r — win West Australian greasy realized Is 7d.

London, Java A—Ran-
Published semi-monthly by

9iawards the charter of 
and to do any 
conducive to th 

, under fhe name of 
mited," with a capital
loilars ($26,000.00). di- 
;y (250) shares of one

sa of the corporation.

provincial secretary. 
5. 1915 
J. SIMARD. 
Provincial Secretary

THE INDUSTRUi 4 EiCITIOIIU PRESS, LiMiTESwere firm, but heavy shorts were 
Queensland's scoureds sold at 2s BOSTON STOCKS EASIER.

Boston, July 7.—Stock market opened dull and

American Zinc 
Pond Creek ..

PHILADELPHIA MARKET QUIET.

Philadelphia, July 7.- Stock market opened quiet 
74% off % 
23% bid. 9 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADAV

■ r », COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
B ... *rl,ng’ °nt- July 7.—At yesterday’s cheese board
■ boxes we»*e offered. All sold at 15 5-16c.

57% Off % 
16% Up %Lehigh Navigation . 

Philadelphia. Electric 999999999999MISSOURI PACIFIC SHARES.
York, tTuiy 7.—Missouri Pacific opened 600 

from 5% to 4%, off %.

I PARIS WHEAT.Cun'pbetlford, Ont., July 7.—At the cheese board 
boxes white were offered. All sold a*.

Newwneat unenanged. spot,Paris, July 7.— spot 
1.88 %c.
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